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Chapter VII Popular Sovereignlり and

Republicanism in lran's Postrevolutio■ary

Electoral DOmocraCy

MATSUNAGA Yasuyuki

Introduction

The 1979``Islamic Revolution"(Eん 9θ″b―ι Es筋
“
⊃marked a historic threshold both

in the history of Shi`ite lslanl and in the national history of lrano While one recog―

nizes the contingent and multifaceted nature of the processes and the outcomes Of

the 1979 revolution,its primary significance with respect to the former may wen

be said to have lain in the fact that the revolution handed the reins of the modern

lranian state to Ayatollah Rtthollah KhomeynT and his direct followers.In the short―

ternl,this enabled then■ to prevail over the opposition forces of various kinds and

declare the Ayatouah's own dOctrinc of the``rnandate of the jurisprudent''(ソ
`Jα

ッα″―

ι′ι?効)the fundamental principle of statecraft in thc lslamic Republic of lran

(IRI)。
l As for its long―

term effects,the supporters as well as the critics ofÅ yat01lah

KhomeynT and his legacy have argued that ncither the Shi`ite religion nor its cler―

gy would remain the same after experiencing the incumbency of a modern state.

For example,one of his supporters argued that the religious government in post―

revolutionary lran,together with its official doctrinc of the absolute mandate of the

ruling jurisprudent(ソ θJαッα′―`“
θ″Jα 9θ

―ッθノン9効),WaS the most important factor

accelerating the process of sccularization,in both senses of the profanation of the

sacred and the separation of religion from politics.2。 n the other hand,some domes―

tic critics of his legacy have expressed concerns over the apparent detrilnental

effects arising from linliting the``contents"of the religion to what came to be called

`UuriSprudential lslam''(ESJα

“
―
`ル9α ttα″⊃thrOugh the promotion of its``official

interpretation,"3 and fronl bringing about a``govcHllnental religion"(所 4-`グθ″ια″⊃

l Emam[RIhollah Mヨ
savI_]KhomeynT,〃θた現

“
α″―ι EsJα

“

7(ThC ISlamic statc)(nop。 ,1971

[1391A.H。 ]);Oαη湧4-ι ASas7ッι Jθ
“
ヵ湧万―yι EsJα

“
アッιf′短ん(The COnstitution of thc lslamic

Rcpublic of lran)(drafted and ratificd in 1979),prCamblc,articlc 5。 (QuotCd as QA 1979)
2 sa`Td Httjariyan,Aぇ

sんうんιグーι Oθこ力7"Sんαttιグーι βαzα rz′ `θψ…sんθグαルιDン グαr S(ηθんr―

θS″aSα′(From the sacred witness to the profane witness:The secularization of religion in

thc sphcrc of politics)(TChran:Tarh_c Now,2001[1380]),92-122.
3 Mohammad Matahed―

Shabestarl,Nα ?グアわαr Oα ra~'α′―ι Rα s“ 7αてD酔′βθんガルカ∂,

CんαJι sカ ーんa,Rαヵ_ι HαJJ―んα(A critiquc of thc official rcading of rcligion:Criscs,challenges,

and s。 lutions)(TChran:Tarh― c Now,2000[1379]),30-53.
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at thc expense of“faith,spirituality,and passion."4

For the national history of lran,those who took the reins of the postrevolu…

tionary state declared that the 1979 revolution was the culinination of twO popular

movements in the previous hundred years: the ``antidespotic Constitutional

Movement''in the 1900s and the``anticolonial(Dil Nationalization Movement''in

the 1950s.5 The fact that the principal slogan of the 1979 revolution,``Independence,

Freedom,and the lslamic Republic''(ESた 9JαJ,Aてα《ク,ソα Jθ
“
ん湧万―ッθ ESJク

“
め,con―

tained both the``anti― ilnperialist''and political― freedom― seeking components一 一in

addition to the lslanjc one一 ―provides a prilne facic indication of the multifaceted

nature that the 1979 revolution arguably had.

Writing in the fifth yOar into the postrevolutionary period,forl■ cr prilne nlin―

ister of the provisional govcmment and self― avowed``religious―nationalist''MchdT

Bttzargan(19o7-95)asserted that,after the overthrow of the monarchical regiⅡle,

the foHowcrs of Ayatollah KhomeynT had negatcd``nationalisll and nationalists"

(ん
`グ

'7-`“

θJJをθra~'7ソα
“̀JJフ

湧ん)and started a``kind of anti― Iran movement"(ッ
`た

―
んθレツ̀―

`ん `力
zα′―

`zθ
dd―

`irこ
れ).61.ad hO been right about this assertion,however,the

1979 revolution and Ayatollah KhomeynT's grip on the postrevolutionary polity

would have adversely affected the prospect of democratic transition and consolida…

tion in post… 1979 1ran―一possibly more so,given its broad scope,than a host of tar…

geted measures that he and his fo1lowers effected against a selection of their domes―

tic opponents.For,more than anything else,such a praect would have seriously

damaged``national unity,''a condition that one of the forerunners of democratic

transition study singled out as th9 0nly``background condition''that a transition to

democracy in developing countries lnay requlre.

The goal of this chapter is to revisit and reexanline the 1979 ``Islanlic''

4 Mohsen Kadlvar,``Az Eslam―
e TarikhT be Eslam― c Ma`navT"(From historical lslam to

spiritual lslam), in sθ んんα′ソα Sθた湧Jク rk“ f GQルar―たα―'7αz Иわグ θJ―καr7“ ―ι Sθ rttsた
,

ハイθんα
““

αグーι ttQゝ協力ιグーι Sttαわ
`s脇

屁 ルイθs′げ務ハイαJιたかうれ,ハイθん∫ιん―ι κα訪ソαr(Tradition and

secularism:Discourses from`Abd ol― KaJm Sorish,Mohammad Mqtahed― Shabcsta百
,

Mostafa Malekiyan,MOhsen]Kadivar),edo MO'assesc… yc Ma`rcfat va Pazhtthesh(TChran:

Serat,2002[1381]),425-26. For inore on Kadlvar's thought, sce Yasuyuki Matsunaga,
``Mohsen Kadivar,an Advocate of Postrc宙 valist lslam in lran,"BrJ′ Jsん Jθ夕

“
α′(√ νJググJθ

五Ls′θ
“

S′zご Jι s 34,no。 3(December 2007):317-29.
5 QA 1979,preamble。

6 MchdI Bttzargan,E49ι
ttb― θ franグαr Dθ 〃α

“
たα′(ThC Iranian Rcvolution in twO move―

ments)(Tchran:Daftar… c Nehzat― c AzadT,1984[1363]),111.
7 Dankwart A.Rustow, ``Transitions to Dcmocracy: Toward a Dynamic MIodel,"in

rrακsJ′Jθ4sゎ Dι

“
θθκり,Cd・ Lisa Andcrson(New York:Columbia Univcrsity Press,1999),

25-27。 Dahl also found that lnore countrics with low subcultural pluralislm werc polyarchies

or near―polyarchics as of the carly 1960s,as compared with count五 es with lγLarked or extremc

subcultural pluralismo Robert A.Dahl,Pθ ″ακり「Pα rrJθ″α″′θんαんグ)ぃθsJ′jθん(New Haven:
Yale University Press,1971)110-11.
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Revolution from one particular perspective, that is, to scc how the revolution

arguably prepared a future consolidation of an electoral democracy that lran's

postrcvolutionary political clite constitutcd in its wake.8 My reexanlination of the

1979 revolution here will not be comprehensive,nor will it cover all the elements

that had rclevance to establishing a democratic political systenR immediately after

the fa1l of the monarchical regilne in February 1979。 Rather,it will bc highly selec…

tive for the following rcason.

I have argued elsewhere that it is better to consider the second parliamentary

election held in April and May 1984,and not the series of``founding elections"held

in 1979 and 1980,the actual beginning of the struggles toward democratic consol―

idation in the IRI.9 Certain background conditions lnay be pointed out here as part

of its justification.By the summer of 1983,the following three conditions were

achieved that paved the way for the postrevolutionary political elite to institute anew

an electoral regilne that arguably held the potential of being consolidated at a later

stage.             ‐

First, the waves of oft― violent crackdowns on the opponents of the

Khomeinists'postrcvolutionary helin一 一ranging from the Kurdish Democratic Party

of lran(KDPI)to thC National Democratic Front(NDF)to the Muslim Pcople's

Republican Party(MPRP)to the PcOple's Maahedin Organization(MKO)― ―were

mostly ovcr by the end of 1982.1° To complete the scrics of extensive political

purges,the IRI state cxtended the arrests and crackdown to the``regilnc― friendly"

Tudch Party carly in the following ycar.H

Second,by this tilne,the IRI statc had finished its purges of the labor organi―

zations and placed thelm under its control.The lslalmic Republican Party(IRP)ini―

tiated the purge of the secular leftist elements fron■ the burgconing labor activism

and its organizational formations during the tenure of the provisional government

in 1979.12`AIT Rあ T`T and`AIT Reztt Mattib,the two fomner strike organizers whom

the pro― KhomeynT clerical leaders co―opted into the IRP structure,were instrumen―

tal in purging the leftist lnembers fron■ the umbrella organization called``Labor

8  For the conception of electoral democracy and its applicability to the postrevolutionary

lranian context,sec Yasuyuki Matsunaga,S″ rzggJιsル r Dι
“
θθ

“
″Jθ Cθれ∫θJJグα″jθんjん ′力ι

rs・ Jα

“
Jθ R`ρ zわ JJε げ fκじれ, ノ979-2θθイ (PhD diss。 ,Department of Politics,New York

University,2006。 Ann Arbor:UMI,2007.AAT 3234160),1-28,63-124.
9 Matsunaga,S″

“
ggJι∫′フr Dι

“
θθ%;′ Jθ σθκ∫θJJグα′Jθん,63-124.

10 Ali Rahnema and Farhad Nomani,rhθ
 Sιθ

“
Jα r yJrαθJι f Rι JJgJθれ,Pθ JJ′ Jθ s αれグEεθれθηZJθ

Pθ JJεッ′んfrαれ(London:Zed, 1990),182-210;Asghar Schirazi,Tん ι Cθんs′ J′夕′Jθκげ frαん「

Pθ JJ″ Jθ ls αんグ′んιS′α′θJん ′力θおJα

“
Jθ Rぐρ′bJJθ 6/frα 4,transo John O'Kane(London:I.B。

Tauris, 1997),22-52.
1l Maziar Bchrooz,Rι

わιJs″ j′んα Cα zsι f 7耽ι Fα jJzrι こ√′んιLψ jん frαん(London:I.B.
Tauris,1999), 128-30.
12 Rahnema and Nomani,Thι

 Sιθz′αr νjrαεJι ,248-49.
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Housc''(Khane― yc Kargar)。 Although the legal regime that enabled the govel■ ment

tO control the``Islalmic Labor Councils''(Sん θ″ra―んα―ッθ EsJα
“

7-yι たar)was nOt put

in place until early 1985 duc to the opposition frona the conservative faction among

the postrevolutionary political elitc,13 the purgc of the sccular leftist elements was

more orless complete by the summer of 1983.14

Third,thc campaign later named``Cultural revolution"had silnilarly targeted

the univcrsitics and purged thcm of the WeStern‐ oriented and secular leftist facul―

ty members.Initially consisting of vigilante attacks on]Ⅳ Iarxist and other secular

clements on thc university campuses,the campaign was given a formal structure in

June 1980 when Ayatonah KhomeynT established a seven― member ``Cultural

Revolution Hcadquarters."15 The Campaign ended up closing the entirC higher edu―

cation systen■ lor the fun two ycars(1980-82)and prevented many university fac―

ulties from admitting new students for threc consecutlve ycars(1980-83)。
When the

nlinister of culture and higher education reopened the universities in the fa1l of

1982,nearly half the faculty and other teaching staff had apparently either left or

been purged。
16

1t is ilnportant to note,

der the remaining political

however,thatthese crackdOWns and purges did not ren―

forces inside thc IRI a homogencOus lnonolith.As they

13 Thc conscrvativcs similarly rcsistcd thc adoption of thc Labor Law(0∂ η湧れ―
`κ

ar)。 Aicr

a long battlc,the parliamcnt adOpted it in November 1987(21 Åzar 1366),but then the

Guardian Council resisted.It was inally made into law in November 1990(29Å
zar 1369)

whcn the Expcdicncy Council(Mttma`_c TashkhTs― c Maslahat― c Nezam)apprOvcd it OVer

thc ottectiOn Of the Guardian Councilo MttleS― C Showra― yc EslamT,Fι んrι s′―θ錫「θ″が `7-y`

Dα s′湧r―ι Jα Jα sar―ιルイθてαたι″ηr―ιν″Jθ s―θSんθ″raッι EsJ∂
“
了r Dθ wrι ッι Dθソソθ

“
(The list of

the suttectS Of the dcliberativc sessions of the lslamic COnsultativc Parliamcnt:The second

term)(TChran:Ravabet―c`OmimT― yc M■ leS― e show面―ye Esl五mT,1990[1369]),25;idem,

Fιんrι sr―ι νθ″z湧 `7-ッι Dα s′虎r―ι Jα Jα sar―ι νθzαたι巧′―ι AttιιS―ι Sttθ l1/だ ―yι Esια
“

7r Dθ″rι ―

ッι Sιソソθ
“

(The list of the sutteCtS Of the dcliberative scssions of the lslalγ
五c Consultative

Parliament:The third term)(TChran:Ravabet― c`OmttmT… yc Males_e Showra― ye Esl履 mT,

1995[1374]),11.
14 `AIT Haqq,“ Yck Qarn― C Faryad… c KargaJ:BarasT― ye TashkTlat― c KargaF dar lran"(One

ccntury of workers'cry:An exanination of the labor organizations in lran),ptS。
 1-3,S//1α r9

(The East),6,9,and 10 Decclmber 2003(15,18,and 19Å
zar 1382),pt。 1;also Assef Bayat,

“Labor and Democracy in POSt―Rcvolutionary lran,'' itt Pθ s′ =JRινθJz′ Jθれαry frαれ, cd。

Hooshang Amirahmadi and Manouchchr Parvin(BOuldcr:Wes,vicw,1988),41-55.
15 sα

た1ルッι Nttri A嗅
“
湧̀ι ―yι Rα力んα

“
湧グ̈んみνι E“湧

“
κんθ777ιyん7(ThC leaves of light:The

collection of directions of Emam KhomeynT),21 vols。 (Tchran:VezaratTe Ershad_e

Eslanf/sazman_c Madarek― e FarhangT― ye Enqclab_e EslalrlT,1983-90[1361-69]),12:177.

(QuOtCd as sN)
16 Rahncma and Nomani,rhι

 SιεИJα rルイjrαε′ι,223-30。 Whcn the univcrsities were closcd,

Hasan HabTbT was llinister of higher educationo Thcy were reopened by Mohanllnad`AIT

Ntta釘,ministcr of culturc and higher education in Primc Minister MTr Hoseyn M]savT's cab―

inct.
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turned out,the divergent politico― idcological tendencics that remainedン 4ρ夕rgθグin

1984(including the Freedonl Movement of lran[FMI]and itS anics17)came tO

equal the wん θJ`spcctrunl of the postrevolutionary political elite一一that is,thosc who

werc a1lowed to enter elcctoral politics and/or public sphere debate in thc IRI― ―

throughout the period under exanlination in this chaptcr:

Against this backdrop,in the remaining part of this chapter,I will revisit two

aspects of the 1979 revolution that arguably had direct relevance to the electoral

democracy constructed in the IRI and its potential for consolidation.They are:(1)

the constitutional affirmation of the nation's right to sovereignty;and(2)the adOp―

tion of``republicanisnl"in terlmis of the institutional arrangements and of discursive

orlentatlon.

1。 The Nation's Right to Sovereignty

Ayatollah KhomeynT,when temporarily exiled in France,Inore than once contend―

ed that the postrevolutionary regilne would be an``Islanlic republic"that relies on

``public opinion。 ''And Article 6 of the 1979 1RI Constitution later adopted this par―

ticular concept and phrascology,and relatcd it to holding presidential and parlia…

mentary elections as well as national referenda.During the same period in his exllc,

AyatOllah KhomeynT also asserted the right of the lranian nation to dcterΠ line its

own political system.For instancc,in an interview with Thθ  FJんαんθJα J rJ′ zθs in

early November 1978,Ayatonah KhomeynT declared as follows:

It is among the principal rights of every nation to have[contr01 0ver its own]

destiny(sα″ι
`ソ

θSん″)and tO determinc the form and kind of its own political

systern。
18

On the day he returned to lran,Ayatollah KhomeynT brought up this thcme as part

the very first topic in his first public speech at the」 Bθたθs力″―θ Zαんra cemetery,

declaring again that``the destiny of every nation is in its own hand"(sα rんθソ
`s力

′―θ

んαr′2θ JJα″∫わθノグαS″―
`た

んθグθsた αsr).19 The peOple purportedly exercised this right

when they voted overwhellningly for the as― yOt― undefined``Islanlic Republic"in a

17 The lattcr include thosc who now call thcl■
selves ``religious nationalists"(“ θ′J7-

“
αそんαわフ所4),Such as`Ezzatollah SahabT and Habbollah Pcyman.

18 Emam KhomeynI[Rtthollahヽ
4isavT― ],Zα J7`ι―ッι Eη 9ι Jab―ι EsJα

“
7fルイθsattι bι _んα―yθ

E“α
“

κんθ
“
ιッん7グαr 錢ヽ″:Par鷲 ソα Oθ

“
(The vanguard of the lslamic Revolution:

Intcrvicws of Emam KhomeynT in Nttaf,Paris,and QOm)(TChran:Markaz― c Nashr― c

DancshgahT, 1983[1362]),76.
19 SN4:281-82.
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national referendum in late March 1979.20 The day before the referendunl,Ayatollah

KhomeynT in a lnessage to the nation had declared as follows:

This referendum will determine the destiny of our nation(5α
“ `ソ

ιSん″で
“`JJα

″―

`“
α涌 ″α`ン

“
7-たθ4αグ

)。
..My vOte is for thc lslamic Republic,and l request

that you help lslanl,help your own 90untry,help your own nation,and vote

for thc lslamic Republic.But you are frec.With freedom,[gO and]dccide your

own destiny.21

lm濯糧糠r猟11:,wttl批∬l轟笛ittr:l窯1,rTl電
ilnportant for the purposc of this chapter is that the above discourse was not aban―

doned even aftcr this referendumo Later in the samc ycar,pro― KhomeynT maOrity

members of the lConstitution Experts Assembly incorporated the theme一 ―which

was not in the prelilninary draft prepared by the provisional govemment一 一into the

text of the constitution.And very significantly,they did so in the context of demar―

cating sovereignty as a political right(ん α99-ι  ttαたι′zラッα′)。 The draft text of what

became Article 56,which a subgroup of the assembly led by Ayat01lah iBchesh傾

and Hajat。1-Eslam BahOnar prepared,read as follows:

The right to popular sovereignty ψα99-`力αたθ
“
フα″―

`“
θJJ⊃ ,WhiC,iS that very

right to deterΠ line[itS]SOCial destiny,is a universal right that God has given

to all the individuals of the nation so that they may cxercise directly or by way

of assigning or electing the eligible individuals in full observancc of the

laws.…
23

After open scssion deliberations, howevcr, the mttority members of the

20 
。ne Of the chief decision makers as well as the spokespersons of the postrevolutionary

order,Ayatollah MOrteza Motahhaf in an intcrvicw with the state TV bcfore thc refcr9ndum

only skё tchily stated that the ISlamic Republic would bё  a Fepublic in its form and lslamic

in its contcnt,but also suggё sted that the relubliC being ISlamic would not prcsent any incon―

sistency with thc prinこ iple Of popular sovcr6ignty or dcmocracy: ⅣIortcza MOtahharT,

P7ra“所ん―θEれ 9ι Jab_ι EsJα
“
7(On thc lslalmic Revolution)(TChran:sadra,1998[1377]),

80-83。
21 sN 5:219。

22 Thc critics,for example,havc argucd that the authorities werc disingcnuous in thcir caⅡ
l―

paign for obtaining affirmativc votes,InisinforⅡ ling the votcrs about what thcy wcrc voting

fOr(SChirazi,7カι Cθれs′
j′

“
′jθれげ fκれ,25-27)。

23 MttleS―
e show盟 ―ye EslamT,s湧隠′―ιルイα∫んr湧かθ νθzttιだ′―ι達嶋 Jι S―θ βαrtts7-ν ι Aしん″7-

yι Oαれ湧ん―θ Asas7-yθ  Jθ

“
力湧r7-yι EsJα

“
7ッι fra~ん (The minutё s of thc Constitution Expcrts

Assembly),3 vols。 (Tchran:Edare― yc Koll― c Omttr― c Farhangl va Ravabet― c60mこ mT―yc

MttleS― C Show面―ye EslamT,1985[1364]),510,522.
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Constitution― writing Experts Assembly elilninated the term``the right to popular

sovereignty"largely because some of its more conservative members feared that it

might unduly constrain the prerogat市 e of the mling jurispmdent(ソαJ7-ッ

`ヵ9効).For

thosc who subscribe to the so…caned``divinc appointinent''(θん′θSabデ)argument of

the mandate of the jurisprudent deny any role of the people,be it in selecting him

or adding to his legitimacy.24

1n the end,the text that the assembly adopted read as follows:

Absolute sovereignty over the world and lnankind(ん αたθηZラフα′―θ′ηθ′Jα9わαr

JiαんαんソαθんSa4)be10ngs to God,and Hc also made the human the sovereign

of his/her own social destiny''(ソ α ttα

“
湧θ4saん 涌 ゎαr s¢

“
θソθS力″―

`冴
″θ
“
ὰ 7-

ッθたん7sん んαたθ′z saたん′θ αs′ )… .The nation will exercise this God― given right

(力α99-θ たんθグα―グαの in the inanner set forth in the fo1lowing articles.25

And the articles that followed stipulated that the three govcrnmental powers一 一the

legislative,the cxecutive,and the judiciary一 一are separate fronl cach other and that

they exercisc their powers under the``Inandate''(ソ θJαッα″)of the ruling jurisprudent

(Article 57);that the lcgislaturc will be composcd of the``reprcsentativcs elected by

the pcople"(Article 58);that direct national rcfercnda may be organized on‐ very

ilnportant econonlic,political,social and cultural issucs(Article 59);and thC part

of the executive power that the constitution did not directly task with the leader win

be ettercised by the president, the prilne nlinister and, the [cabinet]Ⅱ liniSters

(Article 60).TheSe provisions lnade it clcar that the``popular"sovereignty that the

1979 constitution spoke of went rnuch beyond the initial deternlination of the form

and type of the postrevolutionary political systenl;they did relate it to the forma―

tion of a representative government through directi popular elections.

As the above― quoted text of Article 56 makes it clear,loWever,the Experts

Assembly,in addition to elilninating the term``the right to popular sovereignty,"

also modified the purport of``popular sovereignty."The above― quoted draft text

attributed the``God― given right to sovereignty"to individual rnembers of the lranian

nation.By changing the sutteCt Of the last sentence of the article from attα グ_θ

“
θJ_

Jar t9″η
`J′

α′,the]Experts Assembly sought to purport that it was the lranian nation

as a collcctivity,not its individual rnembers,that has becn credited this``sovereign…

ty。 ''Accordingly,the title of the chapter that preceded the article was also changed

from``the popular sovereignty(力α99-`力αたι′%取αルθ
“
θJJ⊃ and the powers arising

24 MttleS―
e showra― yc EslamT,s所隠′―ι Mα sん r月かι νθzαたι巧′―ιM″ Jι s―ι βαrκsアッθ M2ん″7-

yι Oαれ現れ―ι Asas7,ソι Jθ
“
ん湧r7-ッι正恐Jα

“
7-yθ fra~ん ,510-36;also Mohsen KadTvar,Nα てαrι yι―

んάソι DθレッJα″グαr Fθ 9ん
―ι Sん 7`ι (The theOries of governmcnt in Shi`ite Jurisprudence)

(TChran:Ney, 1998[1376]),90-91.
25 QA 1979,article 56.
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therefronl"to``the nation's right to soVereignty(力 α99-`カクたθ7ηフα″―θ″?Zθιια″)and the

powers arising therefrom。 ''26

This episodc highlighted two problematics that the discoursc of popular

sovereignty came to encountcr in the context of the IRI.One problematic was that,

in the postrevolutionary discoursc,popular sovereignty came to be discussed not

only in bounded terl釦 [s,but also as something that rnay be cancelled out by the prc―

rogative of the ruling jurisprudent.During the debate in the Constitution]Experts

Assembly, while some of the more ``progressive" pro― regilne clerics一一such as

Ayatollahs MOhammad Bchesh傾,Mohammad Yaz占 ,and`AIT TchranT― fOund no

contradiction between the prerogative of the ruling jurisprudent and the principle of

popular sovereignty,the more``conservative"clerics― ―such as Hqjat。 1_Eslam

Abol― Fazl MisavT―TabrTzT(Seyyed Reyhanl)andÅ yat01lah `Abdollah JavadT―

ArnolT_一 clearly disagreed.For example,Ayatollah JavadT刊 1lnOIT flatly denied that

the``God― given right to popular sovereignty''that the draft text of the article men―

tioned had anything to do with the clailn to political representation(ソ ιた湧ια″).27T。

this date,the disagrecment on this very issuc has persisted among the pronlinent

clerics supportive of thc lslanlic Revolution and the IRI,28 fueling in turn the wider

political discoursc and debate in the context of thc IRI on representative democra―

Cy(“αrグθ
“

sα Jα万),thC mandate of the jurisprudent,and thc relationship between

thc two。

Another problematic related to the collcctivc conception of popular sovereign―

ty that Article 56 of the 1979 constitution formally adopted.The change frona the

individually inclined conception to the collective one may have bcen a sctback,at

lcast in the short run,if the inllnediate goal of the 1979 rcvolution had becn to

achicve a modern,Western― style democracy underpinned by individualism.But a

26 MttleS―
C Showra―yc EslamT,Rα力んα

“
α―ッι ESたクグι αZ Sttκ′―ι ναsん r所 /7-θ  νθぇうたιra~′…ι

AttJι S―ι Bα r7協 s7-νι Nαん″7ッιO∂ん湧4-ι ASas7_ッι Jθ
“
ん湧r7-yι  EsJα

“
7-ッι fra~77(Guidc to thc

minutes of thc Constitution Expcrts AsseⅡlbly)(TChran:Edare― yc Koll― c OⅡlur_c FarhangT

va Ravabet_e`omiml― yc Mttles_c Showra― y9EslamT,1989[1368]),7;QA 1979,chap.5。
27 MttleS―

e showra― yc Esl履 mT,S湧 燿′―θ Mα sんr励―ι νθzαたιガルιM″ι
`s―

θ βαr“s7-yι  M2ん〆7-

yι Oαん湧ケι ASas7-ッ θ Jθ
“
ん湧バ藤ッθ ESJα駕7-ッιJあれ,525-26;also Ayatollah[`Abdollah]Java占 _

ÅmOIT,P雨
“
湧ルιИグッ ソα Rα ttbα万(On rcvelation and leadership)(Tchran:Al― Zahra',1989

[1368]), 162-78.
28 Mohammad`AIT AyyazT,“

Mavane`va MOshkelat_c Nazan~― ye Tahaqqoq― c Jomhun~yat dar

Jame`¨ e DTnT''(Theoretical obstaclcs to and problems for realizing republicanism in a reli―

gious socicty),in Jθ
“
力湧rフα

`ソ

αEんクθ筋わ―ι Esια
“

7fルイaJi“ 湧̀ι―yι ルfα9α J耐 (Republicanism

and thc lslanlic Rcvolution:Sclectcd articlcs),edo Sazman_c Madarek_c FarhangI― yc Enqelab_

c EslamT_ye vezarat_e Farhang va Ershad_c Esl履 mT(Tchran:sazman_c Madarek_c FarhangT―

ye Enqelab_c EslamT,1998[1377]),235-59;Mohscn Kattvar,〃 θた湧
“
α′―ιヽ/4θ

Jα '7(VClayat_

bascd rulc)(TChran:Ney,1998[1377]);fraれ ,``Goft― o― g置―ha― yc Satth dar Ter■ )in_c MttleS―

c Khobregan"(Explicit debate ttom the lectern of the Experts Asselmbly),7 Septelmber 2005

(16 ShahJvar 1384),3.
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differcnt conclusion would be reached if the relevant question was whether the 1979

revolution had the impact of negating the preexisting lranian nationalisll and of

starting a kind of``anti― Iran''movement to the extent thatit unden「lined the prospect

of democratic transition and consolidation.For a careful reading of the discourse of

an``Islanlic Revolution"that thc Preamble of the 1979 constitution adopted sug―

gests that the collective conception of popular sovereignty likely had the effect of

boosting the sense of lranian nationalisnl― 一through a newly constructed lslanlist―

nationalist COnception of the“ Muslim nation of lran"(“ θιιαルθ

“

θsαJ“αん―ι/巧4)。
2?

The naFatiVe that thc Preamblc of thc IRI Constitution adopted metiCulously

constructed a discourse that highlighted thc basic continuation as well as the revo―

lutionary transformation of thc lranian nation as the prilnary agent of the political

change that led to the 1979 revolutiono As noted above,thc Preamble set forth a

view that the 1979``Islanlic Revolution"was the cullnination of the two previous

lranian national lnovements.It also identiied the``Musliln nation of lran''as the

collective actors of each movemente While these propositions set the context of a

continuous national struggle,the narrative attributed the failure of the past lnove―

mcnts to the absence of an lslanlist ideology.The relevant part of the Preamble

reads as follows:

Thc fundamental characteristic of this[1979]revOlution,as compared to the

other rnovements of lran in the last hundred ycars,was that it was ideological

and lslamic(“αた″b7ソα EsJα
“
7b湧グα4-θ α4).The Muslim nation of lran,after

going through the antidespOtic Constitutional Movement and the anticolonial…

ist Oil Nationalization Movement,lcamed this heavy lesson that the basic and

definite reason for the failure of those struggles was the fact that they were not

ideological. Although the previous movements adopted an lslanlic line of

thought and the combatant clergy played a fundamental role in leading thenl,

the actions camc to a standstill as the movements became distant fronl the

authentic lslamic positions.At this juncture,the awakened[conective]conT

science of the nation realized,under the leadership of rzα rJα `―θ `α J7-9αグr―θ

′α?J7グ Ayatollah 01_`(Dzma KhomeynT,thc necessity of pursuing the authentic

ideological and lslanlic linc for thc lnovemcnt(た んα″―θん
`ん

でα″―θ αsπ―
`″

ηαた″αわ7

ソα EsJα
“
つ。And this tinlc,the coⅡ lbatant clergy of the country― who had

always been at the ttont row of the mass movements(ん θんzαルんα…ッθ
“
αr―

グθ
“
⊃―一and the[ide010gically]conlnitted writers and intellectuals attained a

new momentum under his leadership.30

29 By``Islanlist,"I refer to the position of someone who advocates certain“
ideologized"ver―

sion of lslam。
30 QA 1979,preamble.
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Then the Preamble in its foHowing part describes how the``alert and responsible

social groups''in the socicty raised the``level of combative and ideological alert―

ness and awarcness"of the Muslirn nation of lran by drawing on``inspirations from

the rcvolutionary and fruitful lslanlic idc。 logy.''The ensuing demonstrations and

bloody strcet battles,according to this narative,was a direct reflection of the dcep―

ened and widespread``awareness and dete嗣
「

lination''(agα 力7ソα `α zη2)Ofthe Muslim

nation of lran.31

1t is notable that in addition to introducing a discourse on the revolutionary

genealogy,the above narrative also reconstituted a ncw``Islanlist''national identi―

tyo While the narative did emphasize its``Islanlist''ideological facct,the new col一

lective identity was,to the extent that it emphasized the continuity wi,h the previ―

ous national movements,ncither antinationalist nor anti― Iranian.Put differently,

those who took the reins of thc IRI state did not raCct the precxisting lranian

nationalisHl; they transformed the lattcr by reconstituting it on the basis of an

``Islanlist''national identity.Therefore,at least on the level of the emerging dis―

coursc,the 1979 rcvolution was hardly an lslanlic revolution that negated the pre―

cxisting sense of lranian nationalisnl;rather,it was``an lslanlic revolution of the

lranian nation。 ''

Having discussed the above,a case may be made that the collective concep―

tion of popular sovereignty adopted in the 1979 constitution still paved the way for

its gradual transformation into a more individual― based oneo My argumentis two―

fold.On the onc hand,indications and analyscs abound that the collective concep―

tion of popular sovereignty initially served not so much the cause of political frec―

donl and representative democracy as the``populist''bent that Ayatollah KhomeynT

exhibited upon returning to lran in 1979.32 For example, the narrative in the

Preamble of the 1979 constitution interchangeably used the te劇 釦[s the``Islanlic conl―

munity''(θ
““

α″―θ ESια
“
7),the``R/1uslim people''(“ αrグθ

“

―
`“

θSα J“αん),``Our

nation''(“θJJα′―θ
“
a),``Our Muslim nation''(“ θιJα″―θ

“
θSαι

“
湧ん―θ

“
α),and the

``Muslim nation of lran''(“ θJJα′―
`“

θsαJ“αん―
`/κ

ん).Equating thc lranian``nation"

with the``people/mass"(“ αrグθ772),a morC populist-lcaning term,was concordant

31 QA 1979,prcamble.

32 Ervand Abrahamian,“ Khomcini:Fundamentalist or Populist?"Ⅳ ι″ L3/r Rι ソjι ″ 186

(MarCh/Apri1 1991):102-19;idem,κ ttθ 77Zθ れ
'Sη

r Essα ys θん′んιおJα

“
Jε Rぐρ夕bJjθ (Berkeley:

University of Calibrnia Prcss, 1993),33-38,47;Manochchr Dorr巧 ,``POpulism and

Corporatism in Post― Rcvolutionary lranian Political Culturc,''in frα ん′Pθ′j′ jεαJ(3夕′′Иrθ  Jん

′んιおJα

“

jε R`ρ況わ′jε ,edo Salrlih K.Farsoun and NIchrdad h/1ashyckhi(London and New

York:Routlcdge, 1992),214-33;Valcntinc WIo Moghadam,``Rcvolutions and Regimes:

Populism and Social Transforl■ ation in lran,"Rι sιαrε ん jη Pθ Jj′
jεα′SθεJθ Jθgy 6(1993):

217-55;idcm,“ Islanlic PopulisnL Class,and Cender in Postrevolutionary lran,"in/4(3θ れ′
"ヮ

q′ Rιソθ′況′jθκr SθεjαJ νθソι
“
ιんな jκ ノrαれ,edo John Foran(Minneapolis:University of

Minnesota Press, 1994),189-222.
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with the usage of other silnilarly lcaning terimis that ilyatollah Khomeynl newly

acquired and generously used,such as``class"(″ αわα?ι ),``rev01ution''(ι 49θ Jab),``the

opprcssed"(μαんr所

“
2),and``the dispossessed"(“θs″αZ力ん).In addition to the pop―

ulist usage of such formerly Marxist terl田 [s,the collective conception of popular

sovereignty also undoubtedly served the`行 nulticlass nature''一 一a conlnon charac―

teristic in the Third World populis]田 s一一〇f pOstrevolutionary lranian populisnl,

despitc its rhetorical emphasis on the underclass.33 As the results of the series of

referenda and the elections in the first ycars after the revolution showed,it also ini―

tially helped bolster the``plebiscitarian"tendency of electoral rnobilization,anoth―

er characteristic of populism in semiperipheral politics.14

0n the other hand,in addition to initially serving as a b9ost fOr the populist

rhetoric and mobilization,the conective conception of popular sovercignty that the

constitution adopted likely had longer― ternl effects as well.In this connection,what

also scems particularly relevant is the impact of the strategy with which Ayatollah

KhomeynT and his followers sought to start revolutionary political change back in

1970。 As the above― quoted narative from thc Preamble suggested,the strategy that

Ayatollah KhomeynT advocated in his historic 1970 1ecture in Nttaf waS tO``awak―

en the nation"by way of“ propagation''(′αbJ7なんα′
)。

Addressing his clerical students,

hC CttOined as fo1lows:

We are obliged to take it seriously to form thc lslamic statc(力 θた力
“
α′―

`
EsJal%の。organize our first activity by way of propagationo We must proceed

through propagation.All over the world,it has always been like this.A few

persons sat together,thought about it,made their decision,and followed it up

by propagating[their causc].… [No movement]had troops and power under
their command from thc beginning;[all mOvcments]had Started by way of

propagation.They havc condemned brutalities and oppressions;they alerted

the nation;and thc people understo6d that thesc brutalities were wrOngo Little

by littlc,the scope of the propagation expanded until it acquircd all the groups

in thc socicty and the people bccame awakened(bτ dar)and active.Then we

will reap the result.35

33 Abrahanlian, 
“Khomeini: Fundamentalist or Populist?" 106; Michacl Lo Conniff,

``Introduction:Toward a Comparativc Definition of Populisln,"in Lα′′4A“ιrjεαれP″夕JJsJη

j4σθ

“

ραra′ Jνι Pι rεριε′Jソθ,edo Michael Lo Conniff(Alburquerquc:University of New

Mcxico Press, 1982), 14-20。
34 Abrahanlian,κ

んθ
“
θjん

J∫

“
,38;Nicos Mouzclis,``On thc Concept of Populisnl:Populist

and Clientelist Modes of lncorporation in SenliperipheraI Politics,''Pθ JJ″
jε s αんグSθθjιら,14,

no。 3(Septembcr 1985):341.
35 KhomeynT,〃

θた湧
“
αルι EsJα

“
7,151;also idem,レ lι Jαyα″―θ Fα 9乃′〃θた湧

“
αルθ EsJα

“
7(The

mandate of the jurisprudcnt:Islamic rule)(Tchran:MO'assesc― ye Tanzlm va Nashr― c Athar―

c Emam KhomeynT,1994[1373]),H5。
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Although the passage above suggests that this strategy of``awakening the nation"

was silnply a lneans and not a goal in itself,the process involved一 一once started一一

likely acquired a life of its own.For that rnatter,the experiences of the successful

takeover of the modern state in the 1979 revolution and of the cnsuing plebiscitar…

ian political process most likely added to the sense of empowerl■ ent in the nlinds

of rnany ordinary and activist lrOnian citizens who participated in these processes.

The effect was likely stronger especially among the younger participants,who had

also been influenced,prior to the 1979 revolution,by nonclerical,radical revolu―

tionary ideologies advocated by`AIT Sharra傾 (1933-77),thc PCOple's Maahedin

Organization(MKO),and Others.For them― ―some of whom later became both

active and influential in the reforHlist camp during the presidency of Mohammad

KhataΠ IT(1997-2005)一―whether the conception of popular sovereignty was for―

mulated in individual or collective terlmis probably did not rnatter as much as their

own sense of empowerment in the wake of achieving a revolution。

Such a sensc of empowerinent, and also of ownership of the revolution,

scemed to have,in part,contributed to some remarkable demonstrations of support

by the voters for the electoral process and,by extension,for the political system of

the IRI.A casc in point was the third presidential election in(Э ctober 1981,held

six weeks after a bomb attack killed both thc incumbent president and prilnc lnin―

istero ln this election一 一a sccond presidential election in just five rnonths一一the num―

ber of the votes castincrcased by more than two nlilllon and the turnout by 10 per―

centage points as compared to the previous election earlier in that year.This demon―

stration of a strong and seenlingly spontaneous popular support would have been

unlikely if the postrevolutionary political process had not sustaincd some sense of

``empowerment''and``ownership"among substantial portions of the electorate.

In this context,it is also possible to consider some of the public remarks of

Åyatollah KhomeynT in the postrevolutionary period not silnply a ``populist''

rhetoric,but a genuine affirmation of the popular sovereignty and empowerinent

that the 1979 revolution was said to have achieved for the nation一 一and,by exten―

sion,for its individual lnembers.For example,after the lengthy process of con―

structing the procedural consensus before the second parliamentary election,

Ayatollah KhomeynT in an address to govemment officials remarked as follows:

Today it is not that

selves or consider

gttιッr).Today the l

[that]the elections

Against this backdrop,

36 sN 18:251.

the people consider the govemment as separate frona them―

the elections``ordered"17br“ クッθS力7)and extraneous(α z

people know that the government is fron■ themselves and

also are fronn themselves.36

the constitutional affirmation of the nation's right to
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sovereignty``over its social destiny''was much more than a silnple legal statement.

Rather,cёmbined with the effect of the prerevolutionary strategy of``awakening the

nation''and the postrevolutionary experience of electoral democracy during its ini―

tial ycars,it constituted a strong political statement一 一one with a potentiany posi_

tive impact on thc prospect of consolidation of thc IRI's electoral democracy.

2。 “Rtepublicanislm"of the lslanlic Republic

lf we understand what a republic is about prilnarily in thc Madisonian tradition of

linlited govemment with checks and balances,37 the p01itical institutions of the IRI

that the 1 979 revolution and the enSuing constitution-lnaking process brought forth

may be said to have certain fundamental di■ iculties to qualify as one.For one,the

head of the state― the ruling lslamic jurisprudent(ソαJ7-y`しル9効)WhOSe COnstitu―

tional lnandate includes the conllnand of the arlned forces and the appointinent of

a host of judicial and oversight officials― 一does not have a terin lhnit once in

office.38 More fundamentally,the doctrine of an lslamic state headed by a`筍 ust

jurisprudent"― ruler was not一 一at least, as originally advocated by AyatOHah

KhomcynT in 1970-一 prcnlised on the nced for external institutional``chccks"to

prevent the systenl from degenerating into tyranny.The argument then was that

lslamic rule was the rule of law(ん θた湧
“
α′―θ9αん湧ん)and that the job of the chief

execut市 e was to justly implement the``di宙 ne ordinances"(α んたα
“
―θ

`Jα
あつ。

39

The 1979 1RI Constitution,nevertheless,provided for external institutional

checks for both the ruling jurisprudent and the president.Article lll tasked an

elected Assembly of Experts to deternline whether the sitting leader has become

incapable of perfornling his legal duties or otherwise become lacking any of the

necessary cё nditions stipulated for hiln in the constitution(Articlc 1 09)。 Although

the first election of the]Lcadership〕 Experts Assembly was not held until IDecember

1982 and its prilnary task then was widely understood as nanling a successor to

Ayatollah KhomeynT rather than serving as an oversight body vis― 江―vis the sitting

37 Robert A.Dahl,A Pr(′
zθι′θ Dι

“
θθ′η′Jε ηりιθ7(ChiCago:Univcrsity of Chicago Press,

1956),4-33.
38 whcthcr his is an clccted office or not is a mattcr of controvcrsy insidc thc IRI,and both

sidcs of thc disputc apparcntly havc a strong case. Although the Lcadcrship Experts

Assembly electcd thc current lcader`AII Khamenc'l by a maOrity VOte in Junc 1989,the

rcvised constitution of 1989 spcaks only of“ dctenlining"(′α ttκι),nOt``clccting"(ι ん′ιた/7∂ b),

the leader as part of thc assembly's responsibility(QA 1989,articlc 1 07)。
39 KhomcynT,ノ

7θた湧
“
α′―θ Es′α〃ι7;idenl,ゾcJクノα′̈ι Fα9肋 ,32-39.In a lncssage issued a fcw

months belorc the rcvolution(17Å zar 1357),Ayatoll履 h Khomeynl scemed to be simply sug―

gesting that under thc lslanlic statc,should thc head of the statc transgress,Islan■ would dis―

miss him(SN 3:69).
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leader,it is still significant that the procedure,or the institution mechanisnl,for a

potential disΠ lissal of the incumbentleader had been provided for in the 1979 con―

stitution.40

As for the president,Article 122 of the 1979 constitution declared that the

clected president was responsible vis― 江―vis thc nation.Thc office of prcsidency has

a term limit of two consecut市 e four―ycar terms(Article l1 6)。 And Article l10

tasked the leader to disΠ liss the president,while taking the interests of the country

into consideration,in the cvent that the Supreme Courtissued a verdict on the vio―

lation by the president of his legal obligations or that the parliament passed a votc

of his``political incompetence"(`α グα
“
―θたの物ッα′―θSかas7-yθ 所).The first elected

parliament exercised this right on 21 June 1981(31K,ordad 1360),Fesulting in the

disΠlissal of the first elected president,BanT― Sadr,on the following day.The con―

stitution also provided the parliament,whose deputies are directly elected for a four―

ycar term,with the oppottunities for interlellation(θ s″及うん)and passing a vote of

no― confidence in the entire cabinet or individual cabinet nlinisters(Article 89)。

Therefore,while qucstions remained as to the office and the mandate of the leader,

the institutional setup for the cxecutive and legislative powers that the 1979 1RI

Constitution prescribed was consistent with the broad republican principle of liln―

ited and dividcd government.

More importantly,however,a case may be madc that nanling the postrevolu―

tionary political systenl a``rcpublic"σ θ
“
ん湧/⊃ had a greater signilLcance than these

specific institutional arangemcnts,given its impact on subsequent public and thc―

oretical discoursc.Thc cffects are clcar on a rangc of relcvant issucs一 一fron■ the

politico―cultural legacies of dictatorships to the sources of legitimaCy of the postrev―

olutionary political systcm to the role of civil socicty institutions therein.A casc in

point is an argument madc by Sa`Td Httjariyan(1954-),whO emerged as a key

``refornlist''theoretician in the nlid-1990s.

In a series of published articles and intcrviews,41 Httjariyan put forward an

argument that put the 1979 revolution in the context of the historical efforts in lran

40 After its 1989 revision,Article 107 now also states that the lcader is equal bcfore the law

with the rest of the individuals in the countryo Articlc 142 of the 1979 constitution stipulat―

cd that thc Suprcl■ c Court(and aftcr the 1989 revision,the judiciary chicfl inVCStigatc thc

asscts of the top officials including the leadcr and the president and their spouses and chil―

dren,before and aicr thcir incumbcncy.
41 sa`Td Httjariyan,“ Mashri`Iyat,Mashn板yat,Jomhこ Jyat"(Lcgitimacy,constitutionalism,

republicanism),■ Sr_θ

“

ra(Our time)14(3 May 1995[13 0rdbchcsht 1374]):4,7;idem,
``TalaqT― yc JOmhirlyat va Mashrこ tlyat"(The cOnflucnce of republicanism and costitutional―

iSm),in gん ′ιたんαゎ―θ Ⅳθ″ (New choicc),Cd。 `Abd ol… `AIT Reza'T and`Abbas`AbdT(TChran:

Tarh― c Now,1998[1377]),48-68;idem,“ Dovvom― e Khordad:BTm…ha va omTd_ha,Payam_

ha va chashmandaz_ha"(The second of Khordad:Fcars and hopes,Inessages and perspec―

tives),Rα カーιハ「θ″ (Ncw path)5(23 May 1998[2 Khordad 1377]):16-20。
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toward democratization.Relating it to thc historical process of democratization in

England starting from the Magna Charta of 1215,Httjariyan characterized the

Constitutional Revolution of lran一―which achicved,among others,a royal decree

from Mozaffar od― lDIn Shah in 1906 for convening a parliament一一as the efforts

“fron■ the above,"or by the elite,to linlit the absolute power of the shah.In lran,

however, these cfforts in what he called the ``constitutionalist route" (raヵ _θ

ηzαsん r湧′ランα′)did nOt succced in democratizing the power structure and,after the

1953 coup d'6tat,had reached an impassc(bj4-わαS′ ).42

By contrast,thc 1 979 1slanlic]Revolution was the cullnination of an alterna―

tive approach toward democratization, that is, the ``republican route''(ra~カ ーθ

Jiθ

“
力湧質ッα′)that had historical precedent in the French Revolution of 1789.Sinё e

the republican route was revolutionary,rather than refornlist,in oricntation and was

characterized by the participation of the masses,its success in lran meant that the

political power structurc had been transfomed in a way proportionate to the growth

and maturity of the masses,ushering in the``republican era''in lran.Given thesc

developments,argued Httjariyan,the principle of republicanism(α sJ―ιブθ協力湧″つα″)
now became the light by which to discern thc proper understanding of``Islanl,

Islanlic jurisprudence,the mandate of the jurisprudent,the philosophy of occulta…

tion,allegiance,public interest,constitution,and a host of other topics."43 with this

argument,Httjariyan in effect made the case that the naming of the lslamic

Republic was not accidental;it reflected the level of rnaturity on the part of the

lranian nation as a political actor,to which he attributed thc success of the 1979

revolution as a breakthrough in the historical struggle for democratization in lran.44

Another example of political discourse that the``republican"framework had

an apparentimpact can be found among the specches of Mohammad KhatamT after

he was electcd president in 1997.Spcaking on the third anniversary of his election

in May 2000,for instancc,President KhatamT suggested that Ayatonah KhomeynT,

while staying in thc Paris suburb in 1978-79,was serious about establishing an

lslanlic republic and not any other forⅡ l of lslanlic govemment.KhatamT,whO was

at the side of the AyatoHah in France,argued that it was an lslanlic republic,not

just an lslamic state(力 θた湧
“
α″…ι EsJα

“
⊃ nOr a caliphate(んθzα

“

―θたん
`J勾

偽′),that

Ayatollah KhomeynT called for.Khatanll underscored the point by recounting how

he personally observed Ayatoll五 h KholmeynT``raCCt''the call by the radical lslamist

group Hizb at― Tahttr for declaring a caliphate.45 while attributing the selection of

42 Httjariyan,``Mashri`Tyat,Mashn傾
yat,Jomh五 百yat,"4;idcm,``TalaqT―yc JOmhこ Jyat va

Mashntlyat,"48-50.
43 Httjariyan,“

Mashrn`Tyat,Mashnlyat,JomhiJyat,"4.
44 1bid.

45 KhatamT had rcfcred to this cpisode bcforc at a meeting with somc conservativc politi―

cal party members in 1998。 Seyyed Mohammad KhatamT,Aん てαわソαSんθ″ra~―力α(Parties and

councils)(TChran:Tarh― c Now,2001[1380]),17.The lslalη ist group Ⅱlentioncd was neither

Shi`itc nor lranian,but a Pan― Islanlist group started by a Palestinian named TaqT al― DTn al―

NabhanT in Jerusalem in 1949.
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the republican form of the polltical SyStem primarily to Ayatollah KhomeynT and

his religious valucs,KhatamT used the fact that the peoplc overwhellningly voted

for it in the 1979 referendunn to arguc that his election in 1997 as well as the sub―

sequcnt reforⅡ list electoral victories were the reconfirmation of the choice made in

the 1997 revolution.

He declared that it was clear by then even to the most skeptical observer that

the results of the 1999 1ocal councils and the recent 2000 parliamentary elections

were the evident confirmation of his 1997 election.Hc then rhetorically asked what

the people wanted in these elections.His answer was:it was the lslanlic Republic.

That is,the people voted for hiln and his supporters because they wanted their vote

to be the``determiningね ctor''(″ὰ加―たθんα4ごι),whiCh according,o him Was what
the republic was all about.46

Thesc are just two eXamples from public and theoretical discourse,which came

驚II■1ふⅧ
)出

ξT∬露ぜ痛Li碁1:‰て:I席Ъ織緊1ト

In the wake of thё  forinal abolition of lnonarchy,public discourse on the signifi…

cance of the 1979 revolution and establishing an lslanlic republic came to include

such clailns that the lslanlic Revolution marked a historic turning point away from

the``2500… ycar-long"tradition of despotism in lran。
48 This docs not certainly mcan

that those who made such clailns did not see problems still lingering even after the

establishment of thc IRI.Some theorists as well as politicians,including Httjariyan

and Mohammad KhatamT,did come to caution that certain legacies of despotism

had been revived,in the postrevolutionary pcriod,under various preten9es・
49

Still a tentative conclusion may be drawn that the adoption of``republicanisnl"

in the wake of the 1979 revolution was important not only for the specific institu…

46 scyyed Mohammad KhatamT,Mα
rグθ

“
saJα 万 (Democracy)(TChran:Tarh― c Now,2001

[1380]),149-50。
47 some Of thc hurdles and rcstrictions,as well as the efforts to overcome them,are dis―

cussed by Faridch Farhi(SCC hCr``On the Rcconfiguration of thc Public sphcre and the

Changing Political Landscape of Postrevolutionary lran,"in frα 4 α′′んθ(3rθ ssrθαグs,edo John

Lo Esposito and R.K.Ramazani[New York:Palgrave,2001],57-74)。
48 For exalmple,Scyyed Moha]mⅡ

lad KhatalmT,``Erayc― yc Gozaresh_c`Arialkard― c Chahar…

sale_ye Ra'Is― e Jomhttr bc MttleS― e show面―ye EslamT''(The fOur― ycar―term performance

report of the president to thc lslamic Consultative Parliament),Riyasat_c JOmhif… yc

Esl履 nlT― yc lran (Presidency of thc lslanlic Rcpublic of lran), 2001 (1379),
http:〃 former.presidcntoir/ね rsi/khatami/speeches/1379/esfand/791221.htm (acceSSed 13

January 2009),117;idelm,“ SokhanranI― ye BOzOrgdasht_c Ertehal_c Hazrat― e EIIam"(spec9h

at thc annual memorial of Ayatollah KhomcynT),Riyasat_c JOmh置 面―ye EslamT_yc lran,

2003(1382),http://forincropresident.ir/farsi/khatanli/speeches/1382/khordad82/820310。 htln

(aCCCSSCd 13 January 2009)。
49 Httjariyan,“ Mashn短 yat,Mashr置 傾yat,JOmhir7at,"4;KhatalnT,ノ α〃θ

“
saJα万,136-38。
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tional arrangements that were discussed,but also for its impact on public and the―

oretical discoursc.As discussed above,the latter can be seen in some of the argu―

ments that emphasized the establishment of the lslanlic Republic as a landmttk his―

torical achievement in favor of popular sovereigntyo As such, the ``republican"

framework of the postrevolutionary political systenl arguably constituted one of the

positivc factors that the 1979 revolution gave risc to and positively affected the

prospect of democratic consolidation in postrevolutionary lran.

Conclusion

ln this chapter,I first identified threc conditions that provided suitable background

for the postrevolutionary lranian elite to institute an electoral regilnc in the summer

of 1983.They were:(1)the Suppression of the Kurdish uprising and the elinlina―

tion of the secular left political forces;(2)the purge Of secular lei elements ttom

and reorganization of the labor movemcnt under the supervision of the lslanlic

Republican Party;and(3)the purge Of secular faculty members from and thc

lslanlization of higher education institutions under the banner of the Cultural

Revolutiono I Inade the case that while these crackdowns and purges did not render

the remaining political forces insider the IRI a homogenous lnonolith,they prepared

a suitable ground for political contestation through an electoral regilne by elilni―

nating those forces that the ruling elite considered fundamentally opposed to thc IRI

system。

I then identified and exanlined two aspects of the 1979 1slanlic Revolution and

the political systenn that emerged from it that had relevance to the prospect of con―

solidation of electoral democracy in the IRI.First,I exanlined the legal and politi―

cal implications of the constitutional alFirmation of the nation's right to sovereign―

ty,and argued that the relevant constitutional articles adopted did provide for the

formation of a representative government through direct,popular elections.I also

argued that despite the collective nature of thc conccption,the formal adoption of

the right of the lranian nation to sociopolitical sovereignty enhanced the scnse of

empowerinent and also of thc ownership of the revolution,contributing positively

to the postreVolutionary expcrience of thc lranian nation with its clectoral democ―

racyo Second,I cxanlined the``republican"framework that the 1979 revolution gave

rise to with the abolition of monarchy and the establishment of the lslanlic

Republic,and its possible contributions to the prospect of democratic consolidation。

I argued that in addition to the specific institutional arrangements,the adoption of

the republican framework has had a positive ilnpact as evidenced by certain

reforΠlist theoretical and public discourses that appearcd a decade and half later.

Although my exanlinations elsewhere found that despite the opportunities created

by the electorate,the KhatamT_era clccted reforⅡ lists failed to consolidatc lran's
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electoral democracy,50 the fact rcmains that the 1979 revolution paved the way for

the constitution and a potential consolidation of an electoral democracy in the

lslanlic Republic of lran.
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